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SPEECH NOTES FOR THE PREMIER, MR. DUN5TAN. AT P H I L I P S OFF ICE 
COMPUTER LAUNCHING. 
MR. HUYER, MR. CLAREBOROUGH, LAD I E S AND GENTLEMEN. 
P H I L I P S ELECTR ICAL I NDUSTR I E S IN SOUTH AUSTRALIA HAVE NOW BRANCHED 
OUT INTO THE F I E L D OF ELECTRONIC DATA PROCESSING EQUIPMENT. 
I N I T I A L L Y THE PRODUCTS ARE IMPORTED AND SOUTH AUSTRALIA FEATURES 
MAINLY I N THE MARKETING AND SERV IC ING AREAS. 
B U T . I ' M HAPPY TO SAY THAT EXPANSION IN TH I S STATE I S EXPECTED 
RAP IDLY AND THE COMPANY EXPECTED I T WILL MEAN AN INCREASE I N JOBS 
BY JANUARY NEXT YEAR WITH AN EVENTUAL WORKFORCE OF 40 PEOPLE ON 
TH I S PROJECT. 
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P H I L I P S DATA SYSTEMS (THE COMPUTER D I V I S I O N OF P H I L I P S I NDUSTR I E S 
HOLDINGS LTD . ) WAS LAUNCHED IN THE EASTERN STATES IN LATE 1971 . 
THERE ARE NOW OVER 150 USERS IN THE EASTERN STATES ALONE, FROM A 
WIDE RANGE OF I N D U S T R I E S AND B U S I N E S S E S INCLUDING GOVERNMENT 
DEPARTMENTS. 
THE MAIN FUNCTION OF THE P350 COMPUTER RANGE I S I N THE ACCOUNTING 
SPHERE. 
THEY HAVE A PROVEN SUCCESS AND R E L I A B I L I T Y RECORD OVERSEAS AND 
INTERSTATE. THE COMPUTER REQUIRES M IN IMAL TRA IN ING TO OPERATE 
AND I S OF USE TO B U S I N E S S , INDUSTRY, HOSPITAL AND GOVERNMENT USERS . 
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